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Date: June 18, 1865
Description: Miriam Haley to William Haley, Jr.

                      Sebago june 18th 65

Dear william I will write a few lines
to let you know how we are getting along
we are all well but billy and he has
been better all day  he has not had
one of his fits all day and it is ten O
clock now and he is sleeping sweet
Elzira wrote you that I had been up to
the Old pirates with him and Seth thinks
he will help him  he thinks it is in
the head  he thinks it is a contraction
with the head and the stomach whi
                                                      ch
causes the fits fon and he thinks that he
cant be cured verry quick he says he
will have to grow out of them by
doctoring him  I want to have all the
faith I can for you know I never had
much in him but if he will help him
I will always give him the name of 
it  Dr bonny thinks it is on the brain
and he thinks that medecine will do
no good he thinks that a Ceton in the



back of his neck might draw it from
his head  I shall try Robins medecine
awhile and try it first,  I don’t want 
to alarm you about him but I thought
you ought to know he is  I recieved a letter
from you last night stating that you
had got to Savannah  I hope you will
be well while you are there it seems
as though I should feel pretty well
about you not thinking of your going
into battle now  Joe has got along pretty
well with his work  he has got his corn
and potatoes all hoed once and Georges corn
to  tomorrow they will comence on his
potatoes and hoe them and he with cut
Some Sorrel down in the sheeps pasture
this week before it goes to seed and
Seth is agoing to help cut the hay fan
runs in our pasture when they dont
use her her  Sarah goes to School
all the time She was six years old 
yesterday,  Elzira Says she is the smartest
reader in her class



Isaac Osgood has been home a week and
henry hatch has got home  I cant think
of much more to write and it is late
so I will bid you good evening
     from your wife Miriam S Haley


